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As you set foot on this beautiful land you will realize that it was designed by the Mughals as a
summer resort. Srinagar is also widely known for the luscious Apple gardens, fine works of Kashmiri
handicrafts, beautiful Lakes, healthy Dry fruits, breathtaking beautiful sceneries and of course the
fascinating house boats. A Kashmir Holiday package would be incomplete without visiting the
wonderful land of Srinagar.

Moreover, you should also go for an amazing Sightseeing in Srinagar and add more fascinating to
your tour. Your Holiday package in Kashmir will take you to some of the most unique attractions
which will leave you spellbound. Few major attractions in Srinagar are as follows:

Gardens: Nature lovers and photographers can enjoy the best days of their lives by visiting the
beautiful and splendid gardens of Srinagar. The breathtaking beauty of the landscaped gardens
attracts tourists from all over the world. History has it that these gardens were first created by the
Mughal emperors who fell in love with the city and its pleasant atmosphere. These gardens are
collected names the Mughal Gardens. Few famous ones are the Nishat Bagh, Shalimar Bagh,
Chashma Shahi Gardens.

Dal Lake: An attraction which you should not miss out. A visit to this 9.6 miles wide Lake will also let
you marvel at the bewildering floating gardens, the comfortable hotels, fascinating house boats and
serene mini islands. This is one of the topnotch destinations for summers. A visit here will allow you
to soothe your eyes with colourful flowers. You may also rent a Houseboat and add more
memorable moments to your Kashmir tour. These Houseboats will take you to different attractions in
Dal Lake and give you a wonderful holiday experience.

Wular Lake: This beautiful freshwater lake is another must visit attraction in Srinagar. It os
connected to River Jhelum on specific intervals. Here at this lake you will witness wide variety of
water beings and birds. During the migrations time you will come across many unique species of
birds. You should know that a huge amount of fishery business is obtained from this very lake.

Hazratbal Shrine: This fascinating religious place for Islam is located on the bank of Dal Lake.
Sightseeing to this place will let you be amazed at the intrinsic Kashmir carving work. Let the
beautiful work of art leave you speechless.

Shankaracharya Temple: Do not forget to visit this beautiful Hindu temple. This beautiful temple is
dedicated to Lord Shiva. It is, however, believed that the temple was constructed 200 Bcs.

Jama Masjid: This beautiful mosque is located right at the middle of the fascinating city Srinagar. It
was built by Sultan Sikandar by 1400 AD. Visit this mosque and marvel at its spectacular courtyard.
Legend has it that this mosque was spoiled thrice and was restored every time with a beautiful
outcome. Maharana Pratap is believed to have contributed to the last restoration of this mosque.

Khanqah-e-Molla: Another place you should definitely visit while on your Kashmir holiday package is
this beautifully constructed mosque. Let the impressive architectural grandeur leave you spell-
bound. The fine works of wooden carving all around adds extra touch of beauty. It is believed that
the Khanqah-e-Molla contains the â€˜secrets of Godâ€™.

Book your tour to the tranquil land of Srinagar and be one with the nature. The picturesque
landscape, the beautiful attractions and the pleasant environment are sure to give you a time which
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you will cherish forever. Sightseeing in Srinagar will add more fun to your tour and persuade you to
come back for more.

Kashmir holiday packages is the best way to spend a stress-free serene vacation. From magnificent
atmosphere to sightseeing in Srinagar, everything that you experience will leave you mesmerized. If
you want to experience celestial peace, book your next holiday package to  Srinagar.   
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